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SUGGESTED PROGRAM
Pacific Yearly Meeting and Pacific Coast Association of Friends

August 12-15, 1948

All sessions will be held in the new Jewish student

club, Hillel House, on Fifteenth Avenue at East Forty-

second Street. Meals will be served here.

Thursday, August 12

1:30 - 4:30 Registration. Assignment to rooms.

4:30 - 5:30 Social, get-acquainted time.

6:00 - Dinner.

7:30 - 9:30 Opening session. Worship.
Recognition of visiting Friends; represent-

atives and delegates.

Appointment of committees: Nominating,
Epistle, Returning Minutes, Organiza-

tion.

Friday, August 13

9:00 - 12:00

12:00 -

6:00 -

7:30- 9:30

Second session. Worship.
Yearly Meeting Secretary’s report.

Epistles from other Meetings.

Preliminary report of Treasurer.

Lunch. Afternoons will be unprogrammed
to allow a maximum of visiting.

Dinner.

Third session. Worship.
Committee reports. Bulletin Committee.

Visitation Committee. Pacific Rim
Conference.

Our relation to other Committees: Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee,
Friends Committee on National Legis-

lation, Friends World Committee, and
the American Friends Fellowship

Council.

Saturday, August 14

9:00-12:00

12:00 -

6:00 -

7:30- 9:30

Fourth session. Worship.
Education Committee. Special projects

—

Seattle Friends Center, Tracy Second-

ary school, Woolman House, Friends

House, Pacific Oaks and Pacific Ack-
worth. Child-care in meeting. Teen-

age activities.

Lunch. Afternoon unprogrammed.
Dinner.

Fifth session. Worship.
Committee reports. Finance Committee.

Discipline Committee. Indian Affairs.

The Representative Committee.

Sunday, August 15

11:00- Meeting for worship.

12:00- Lunch. Prepared by women of University

Meeting.

1:30- Closing session. Worship.
Reports: Treasurer. Nominating Commit-

tee. Returning Minutes Epistle Com-
mittee.

Closing Minute.

All sessions will open and close with a period of

worship.

Location. The Friends Center and University Friends
Meeting (3959 Fifteenth Avenue, N.E., Seattle 5, Wash-
ington) is just off the campus of the University of
Washington. Nearby are many student houses and in one
of these, Hillel House, (15th Avenue and East 42nd St.)

will be held all sessions and all meals except breakfasts

and lunch on Sunday.

Hospitality. Most out of town Friends will be housed
in the Japanese Student Club House, which is near the
Friends Center. Overflow guests will be housed in pri-

vate homes. There will be no charge for lodging in

either the Club House or homes: meals will be served as

near cost as possible. Arrangements are not yet made
for breakfast for Club residents, although there are many
restaurants nearby. Trudie Hunt is coordinating offers

with requests for hospitality. The need for information
is urgent. Have you written?

Child Care. The integral factor in the success of these

annual meetings is provision for child care. Not just for

the family who brings small children is this so, but equally

for those others who would need to consider and make
decisions without the counsel of parents if they were
somewhere else caring for youngsters. This year a good
program is planned and provision is being made for

children at the Friends Center.

Seattle Friends Say. "We will meet trains, buses and
ox carts, when desired!” There are no sessions planned
for Quaker Cove. There is no planned education con-

ference to precede Yearly Meeting and the hoped-for west
coast conference on the work of the American Friends
Service Committee has had to be given up. Harriet
Gipson (907 East 72nd Street, Seattle 5, Washington)
writes with characteristic hospitality: "Anyone who would
enjoy a two day retreat in the San Juan Islands after the
Yearly Meeting is welcome at my cottage on the beach
near Friday Harbor. There is bed space for nine people
and 350 feet of beach and woodland . . . The ferry leaves

Anacortes, eighty miles north of Seattle. The trip itself

is one of the most beautiful in the United States. Ask
Floyd Schmoe!” Meals will be handled cooperatively.

Reports and program. Lyra Dann recently wrote that

she felt the program lacked provision for time for con-

cerns. She also said: "To me the value of Pacific Coast
Association was the fact that every minute was not
scheduled with routine business'—and I hope the new
Yearly Meeting can be a deliberative body.” This echoes
the desire of many persons. There is still no particular

time scheduled for concerns in the hope that they will

break into the scheduled program at any time that they
are urgent and appropriate.

There is much that can be done to aid the Clerks in

the handling of reports and agenda. The agenda is at

best an indicator of the topics which should be considered
and to point to particular times when we can all plan
to center our attention upon them. There has been a

heritage of apprehension in the Pacific Coast Association
of Friends toward the cut-and-dried report and always
the question has been to focus the report on the con-

cerns of Friends present. Remember the wincing last

year as the consideration of the American Friends Service

Committee consisted of the reading of a mimeographed
(Continued on page 2)
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THIS ISSUE

This month it’s Seattle ! I suppose there has

never been an annual meeting of the Pacific Coast

Association of Friends which did not carry a great

sense of urgency about it, a great need for widely

scattered groups and individuals to make immense

sacrifice and effort to travel a long way to look

at one another, pack into a very few days and

too-brief sessions a life-time of plans and dreams,

and to sit in quiet—drawn close together in wor-

ship. This is the life-blood of Yearly Meetings

everywhere. Surely we feel no lessening of the

weight of the urgency and importance of this

year’s meetings.

You will remember in the message of Cabeza da

Vaca to his King he refers frequently to his ex-

perience when twenty-two years old in the battle

at Ravenna of 1512: "In the days that followed,

in my desolation first confronted with slaughter, I

saw a far off light, heard a far off strain of music

. . . Such words serve as well as any: what can des-

cribe a happening in the shadows of the soul?’’

Perhaps, these words suffice as well as any for

this power that brings us together. And through

the year we have caught reflections, heard echoes

of old strains, or discovered new light and heard

new music in events and instances which have

moved us. Sometimes events have been important

in that we have failed to find either light or music

when we needed or expected it.

Each person has a list of his own of such events.

But many things we shared. Most recent is the

death of Rufus Jones, for many a vivid reminder

of books and articles, sermons and conversations

which gave new eyes for the invisible. There was

the Nobel award with all its potentiality. What
did it mean? There was the sending of Harold

Evans to Palestine as a representative of the United

Nations and for a time it seemed we touched as

Friends this open wound of the world, a wound
whose constant festering and unrelieved suffering

may drive the whole world mad. There was the

good news of the Supreme Court’s decision recog-

nizing the right of all people to live where they

wanted to without fear of the court’s enforcing

discriminations based on their color. Summer
brings the best as it draws students and young

people out of the closeted, blind-drawn stuffiness

of university-school life into the sun, into volun-

tary life. This is the time when you see the eager-

ness of work campers, the heady enthusiasm of peace

caravanners, the awful questioners at Institutes,

the boat loads of student workers to Europe and

you are fairly swept along into the new world a-

building. And all these flashes of light, these

strains of music seem to mount into a dreadful

climax as the day of registration for all boys, 19

to 26, draws near. Now we know that registration

will begin about two weeks after we return from

Pacific Yearly Meeting. We may have our separate

lists, but there are some lists which touch us all.

It will be over many long roads and with many
stops that people will converge on Seattle. Look
for someone to stop at your place, if you are not

going to Yearly Meeting: expect the Spirit to

touch and fire us all with a new strength and fear-

lessness, if you want it really to happen.

PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1

)

report from the Philadelphia office? Yet much time is

gained by carefully preparing in advance a report which
will speak to those present and their meetings particularly

and the Clerks spoke appreciatively of the move which
was begun last year to put these into writing whenever
possible. Friends should not be disappointed if a Com-
mittee scheduled to report finds it has little to report and
makes none. Friends sometimes overlook this possibility!

Directory. You will find in the box on the back page of

the Bulletin a directory naming almost all the officers

of the Yearly Meeting. The following information may
be helpful.

OFFICIAL MEMBERS OF PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING:

Vancouver Monthly Meeting, British Columbia
University Monthly Meeting, Seattle, Washington
Berkeley Society of Friends, Berkeley, California

San Francisco Monthly Meeting, San Francisco, California

Palo Alto Monthly Meeting, Palo Alto, California

College Park Monthly Meeting, San Jose, California

Tracy Friends Meeting, Tracy, California

Orange Grove Monthly Meeting, Pasadena, California

Friends House Monthly Meeting, Lps Angeles, California

Riverside Monthly Meeting, Riverside, California

Mexico City Monthly Meeting, Mexico
Honolulu Monthly Meeting, Hawaii

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Bulletin Committee, Phillip Wells; Visitation Com-
mittee, Howard Fawcett; Education Committee, Edwin
Morgenroth; Discipline Committee, Robert Dann; Pacific

Rim Conference Committee, Floyd Schmoe; Indian Affairs

Committee, Londa Fletcher; and Finance Committee,
Robert Simkin and George Howell (one more year of

their two year term).

OFFICERS OF UNIVERSITY FRIENDS MEETING IN SEATTLE

Clerk, Albert Pearson: Statistical Clerk, Henrietta Darling:

Treasurer, Sarah Pullar. Committee chairmen are: Min-
istry and Counsel, Joe Wilkening; Religious Education,

Joe Wilkening; Building Committee, Par Danforth;
Finance, Virginia Barnett; American Friends Service Com-
mittee, Agnes Schmoe; Institute, Hertha Atkinson. Direc-

tor of Friends Center, Joseph Silver.

QUAKER CONFERENCE ON CONSCRIPTION

Too late for publication in this Friends Bulletin
came news of the official representatives of Pacific Yearly
Meeting at the conference held in Richmond, Indiana,

August 20-22 to which all Yearly Meetings were invited

to send five representatives. The conference was to con-

sider the responsibility of Friends as the law went into

effect.

No one was sorrier than we to have to combine
the July and August issues of the Friends Bul-
letin. Robert Simkin told us we had about $1.25
in the treasury after paying the Cunningham Press

two weeks later than we should. The editor takes

full responsibility for having omitted a separate

July issue on the principle that a journal of our
size, with as uncertain an income as it has, can
proceed only on a pay-as-you-go basis. For a few
weeks we had no pay, so we had no go! Many
thanks to those faithful who continue to support
time after time: it takes from many people

at least a dollar

Friends Bulletin
714 West California
Pasadena 2, California
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS MEETING, SEATTLE

Much thought and energy of this Monthly Meet-

ing is going into preparation for Yearly Meeting.

At the July meeting Bronson Clark gave a brief

discussion on the position which the Meeting

might take in regard to pacifism in relation to peo-

ple asking for membership. The Meeting felt

there was danger of weakening the peace testimony

if it is not accepted by those seeking to join the

Society ... A committee was appointed to study

the draft situation and to be ready to advise any

who have to face it. The committee is composed

of Bronson Clark, Arthur Barnett, Gordon and

Esther Hirabayashi, Floyd Schmoe, and Mildred

Silver . . . Paul and Jean Johnson have asked for

a transfer of membership to Orange Grove Meet-

ing in Pasadena . . . Herschel and Pearl D. Coffin

are living at the Friends Center in the new guest

room. Herschel is leading the seminar on 'Phil-

osophy of Religion in Education” and Pearl is

attending the University summer session . . . The
Friends Camp, sponsored by the Social-Industrial

Section of the A.F.S.C. is being held in Moran
State Park . . . Further steps in the building plans

were discussed. (The fune minutes indicated that

$6500 in cash and pledges were in hand. Virginia

Barnett had visited Friends in Philadelphia and

received much encouragement. Letters have gone

to all meetings in the United States and Canada).

The Building Committee raised the question of

borrowing up to $10,000 to finance the new struc-

ture. No decision was reached and it will be con-

sidered at the next Meeting for business again . . .

Julia Krenov and son James are now in Sweden,

c/o Herr C. Martin Samuelson, Herman Ygberg,

Vag 30, Appelviken, Stockholm.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY FRIENDS

Ellis Jump (2889 N.E. Edgehill Place, Portland

12, Oregon, Telephone: TRinity 2587 ) sends the

following notice: ".
. . Friends going to or from the

Yearly Meeting who would care to stop overnight

with Friends in the Willamette Valley can write

me for information. Several of our members have

left their names with me in case I receive requests

for hospitality of travelers to or from Seattle . . .

Portland and the Valley cities are just about 5-7

hours drive from Seattle.”

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BRANCH,
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

Dan Wilson sailed June 14 for Europe on a

survey trip covering the work being done by relief

units in a number of countries. He will visit par-

ticularly Ludwigshafen and Freiburg, towns adopted

by Pasadena and Whittier . . . The work camp
originally scheduled for Tuba City, Arizona has

been changed to Aneth, Utah, an isolated spot

receiving very little of the attention of the Indian

Service. Here campers will make a population

survey, build dormitories for the school so that

facilities for board and room can be offered. A
very difficult project.

TUCSON MEETING

The Tucson Meeting distributed an attractive and

readable newsletter "published now and then” with

detailed information on the life of that meeting.

This is a small meeting which has met in the

home of Randolph and Julia Jenks (2146 East 4th

Street, Tucson) and had as attenders a rather widely

varied group of Friends. It has been no small

accomplishment to knit this group into a meeting

boldly facing its problems of presenting Friends’

faith and practice to Tucson’s growing and flexible

population, its problem of opening the ministry to

all and all finding help in it, of using creatively

visiting Friends and making the meeting useful in

turn. How many meetings share these problems! . .

A study group has been meeting at Joanna Reeves’

during the year and reading in turn Kelly’s "Testa-

ment of Devotion”, lessons from the Penn Quarterly

and frequent stimulating articles from Friends’

journals . . . Arlene Angel and Ruth Jenkins have

summer plans for work camp. Arlene is sponsored

by the Tucson Meeting to work in the east, probably

a Philadelphia camp in an underprivileged area,

while Ruth is one of ten young people sponsored

by the Arizona-California conference of the Metho-
dist church for work in Frankfort, Germany, re-

building a church . . . Visitors this year have in-

cluded the Gilletts and Winifred Rawlins from Eng-

land, Clement and Grace Biddle of New York;
Eunice and Canby ]ones; Eleanor O. Brownell and
Alice G. Howland of the Santa Fe Meeting; Bob
Vogel of the A.F.S.C. (Pasadena) and Glen Quig-

ley of the F.O.R.; Haines and Catherine Turner

with their family while Haines worked with a

mining engineering crew; Martha and Walter Shaw
and son, Paul, have diven 123 miles for meeting,

but the record is held by new members, the George

Andersons, who drove 2,00 miles from their home
in Cottonwood . . . Tucson Friends and F.O.R.

members hold an annual fall retreat for medita-

tion and worship. It is planned this time for the

week-end of August 28-29 at the Jenks Cabin on

Mt. Lemon. This is one of the high-lights of the

year and helps to start things off in the right way
for the fall.

THE FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION

During the early part of the summer the Southern

California Friends Committee on Legislation (temporary

office, 464 East Walnut Street, Pasadena 4, Calif.) was
reactivated in order to function directly against the move
toward peacetime conscription. Several individuals went

to Washington and Jean Johnson who had spark-plugged

the major drive against conscription in southern Cali-

fornia had opportunity to explore with Raymond Wilson,

executive secretary of the Friends National Committee on

Legislation, the possibilities for a stronger organization

in the southwest. The successful passage of peacetime

conscription simply emphasized the importance of re

newed efforts and Friends are looking forward to the visit

of Raymond Wilson to California this fall to explore with

him ways of being more effective. One clear-cut way is

the budgetting by meetings and by the Yearly Meeting

regular contributions to such an organization.
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GERMAN FRIENDS

Rega Engelsberg (964 N. Holliston, Pasadena) has

been very active in encouraging CARE packages from
Orange Grove Meeting. Regularly these have gone to

four families and one of these, the Ockels, Rega describes

in the following article.

Dr. Gerhard Ockel is the head of the Taunus
Klinik in Frankfurt am Main, Nidda Strasse, 2.

He refused service in the German Army as a doc-

tor and works with his wife, Lotte, in the inter-

national peace movement, the neighborhood cen-

ters and with the Friends emergency relief. He
lectures in internment camps and is specially inter-

ested in helping returning soldiers to find a new
faith. It was a great help, he says, when the first

letter he received from the Meeting spoke about

our shared guilt for this war. It helped some young
men whose reaction so far had been "You, too!”

Dr. Ockel is interested in Jungian psychology,

treating in the Klinik "the whole man”. A worth

while project for some medical group would be

the adoption of the Taunus Klinik.

The oldest son in the family is studying to be a

doctor, The girl, who is 16, has worked at the

Pestalozzi Dorf in Switzerland where orphans of

all nationalities are brought up together. Sybille

is now a nursery school teacher and would like to

correspond with others interested in this subject.

She would appreciate American literature on the

nursery school field.

At present Dr. Ockel is diligently studying Eng-

lish for he has been invited to go to England this

summer at which time he plans to read his art-

icle on "collective guilt” at Woodbrooke.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE

Joe and Teresina Havens with their daughter Lucia,
will be coming to southern California from Philadelphia

where Joe has been Youth secretary at 1515 Cherry
Street and Terry has been part-time lecturer at Pendle
Hill. They ask that the following announcement be put
in the Friends Bulletin: "Have you a spare chicken
house, attic or trailer for a Philadelphia Quaker couple
with baby, seeking wisdom and light in southern Cali-

fornia. Part-time manual work desired. Pasadena area

preferred. Write Joe and Teresina Havens, c/o Friends
Bulletin.” * ^ #

Dorothy C. Bonner, member of Trenton Meeting,
New Jersey, a birth right Friend is planning to move to

California and is interested in applying for a school

position as manager of a cafeteria or as director of lunch
room program. She prefers a Friends school or a public

school. Dorothy Bonner's records indicate considerable

experience in high school cafeteria, as dietitian in Friends
work camps, as assistent manager of a tea room and she

has even had four weeks at Patapsco C.P.S. camp. Remem-
ber Patapsco? (Her address: 237 E. 104th Street, New
York 29, N.Y.) * * *

Esther Rhoads is expected to arrive in the United
States from Japan during the week of July 19th. Friends
in Yearly Meeting in Seattle will remember most affec-

tionately three years ago when she was presiding clerk

of the sessions there. After a few days on the west coast

she will continue home to Philadelphia for several weeks
stay. It is hoped that she will spend some longer period

in this area before returning to Japan. Recently she

sent a full account of a trip to several Japanese cities

badly injured by fires. This account has been attractively

reproduced in the Pasadena office (526 N. Raymond,
Pasadena) and illustrated by Kay Asato whose line

drawings add much to the writing.

Ruth Miller, former staff member of Pacific Oaks
nursery school and teacher in the art department of the
high school at Asbury Park, New Jersey, has joined the
staff of Germantown Friends School where she will

teach art.
S*c % %

Those readers still interested in the Oregon acreage

at Silver Lake will be interested to know that Ruth
Stratton (Box 232, Silver Lake, Oregon) writes: "Be-
tween 10 and 20 children of High School age have been
sent away from this district for a number of years. Now
for the coming year the district has been unable, to date,

to hire the necessary two teachers in order to have a

grade school . . . There is probably a similar condition

in all the sparsely settled parts of Eastern Oregon.” She
offers this situation as a challenge for investigating the

region as a place to start a private elementary school.
* * *

The following news comes belatedly from Quaker Hill,

Richmond, Indiana by way of Christchurch, New Zealand,

a fact which increases its interest. Ruby Dowsett wrote
home from Indiana: "During our stay at Quaker Hill a

conference on Christian Education considered our New
Zealand concern regarding graded Quaker leaflets or letters

for the children of our Society. The conference represented

nearly all the different groups of Friends in the U.S.A.
and much unity was expressed. A minute from the con-

ference recommended to the World Committee the estab-

lishment of means whereby this concern might be fur-

thered.” Ruby and Edward Dowsett interested many
Friends on the coast in this matter who will be glad to

learn of this added impetus to the scheme.
^ $

Friends of Levi T. Pennington's (1000 Sheridan St.,

Newberg, Oregon) probably know by now that he has
collected some of his poems into a volume "All Kinds
of Weather”, but unless they have held the book and
read it they can give but a poor estimate of how good
it is. The excellent introduction written by Merrill Root
promises good reading and the poems keep this promise.

You can buy this volume through a book store, but you
can also get it directly from Levi Pennington and who
wouldn't prefer doing it that way?

* * *

Regular readers of the Friends Bulletin will be
pleased to know that Russ Freeman's article "The Family
and God" has been reprinted in a very handy form by

the Rural Life Association (Quaker Hill, Rte. No. 28,

Richmond, Indiana) in cooperation with the Tract Asso-
ciation of Friends (302 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

)

These will be on display at Yearly Meeting. They are

inexpensive, neat and convenient to carry.
He H1

During July and August Ida and Denny Wilcher
(c/o Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bambauer, Bishop, California)

have conducted a summer program for children at Sky
Meadow Ranch, 23 miles from Bishop, where they live

the year around. Activities include camping, packing and
trout fishing, hiking, care of livestock, woodcraft and
nature study, study of Indian History, relics (this ranch
was once the favorite camping and meal-grinding site

of the Paiutes), elementary geology, archery, gardening,

etc. ! They are best situated for children over 10 years

and costs depend on age of child and duration of stay.

F.O.R. NATIONAL CONFERENCE

One of the two 1948 National Conferences of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation will be held in Estes Park,

Colorado, August 31st through September 5th. The cost

will be $3.75 per day for board and room and conference
expense. Speakers will include Dean Paul Roberts of

Denver, George Hogle of the German F.O.R., Phillip
Morrison, Professor at Cornell and Head of Scientific

Mission to Japan to Study Results of Atom Bombs, A. J.
Muste, George Houser, Glenn Smiley, and Orval
Etter, of the F.O.R. staff. Send registrations to H. F.

Hancox, 2929 Broadway, New York 25, N.Y. Cooperative
transportation is being arranged in west coast F.O.R.
offices. If you are interested write soon.
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CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE

A new era seems to be developing in the life

of a part of the Christian church in this country

as the new Selective Service Act of 1948 goes

into effect. With the formation of a national Con-

scription Committee nearly 350 ministers have

signed a statement entitled "A Call to American

Christians of Draft Age” which advocates the

following four points:

(1) "For young men we believe breaking with war
means refusal to enlist in the armed forces; with-

drawal from armed forces for those now in them;

refusal to register or render any service under a

conscription act . .

(2) "Those who are not subject to the draft—the girl

friends, sisters, mothers, fathers, Christian ministers,

and fellow church members of these young men,

should, we believe, support them openly and so far

as possible identify themselves with them.”

• ( 3 ) The urging of young people to go out to try to

win youth "to withdraw all voluntary support from

the war activities of a government avowedly engaged

in building huge stockpiles of atomic and bacterial

weapons.”

(4) To urge Christian youth to discover ways of finding

entrance into Russia to indicate good-will and faith

there.

The large number of signers of this statement,

which has now been widely distributed, explains

in part the large number of young men planning

to be non-registrants on August 16th. Names are

familiar. In Seattle, Harris Erickson, George L.

Poor, Ray Roberts and in the state of Washington
Clement Bontrager (Kent), Harlan Jones (Ta-

coma), Clifford Knight (Ritzville), Robert Shaw
(Camas) and Lynn Ward (Yakima). In Portland,

Oregon are George Clauss, Allen Lambert and

R. D. Snyder. The Bay area lists in Berkeley I. M.
Atkinson, Orval Etter, Victor Goff, and Henry
Mitchell: in Oakland Dodds Bunch, Howard Busch-

ing, and Harold Geistweit: G. A. Casaday in Palo

Alto: in Los Angeles area Allan Hunter, Bede

Johnson, Keith Kanaga, Ed Lander, Walter Mc-
Cleneghan, Cyrus McCown, Wendell Miller, Edwin
P. Ryland and Glenn Smiley.

Organizers for this movement are the recently

formed Peacemakers (Mt. Morris House, 2013
Fifth Ave., New York 35, N.Y.) who suggest a

time table for concerted action during the time

preceding registration day. In brief it is as follows:

1. Remaining weeks in July. Spread message

of civil disobedience.

2. July 30-August 1. National conference in

Chicago.

3. Sunday, August 8. Day of Repentance and

Mourning. During this weekend local con-

ferences would consider findings of Chicago

conference.

4. Week of August 8-13. Intensive distribution

of non-registration literature.

5. August 16. (If registration day is some other

time the suggested procedure would apply

then.) Non-registrants may wish to register

voluntarily with ministers, et al, against con-

scription and for peace. Particular places may
be set aside for this purpose.

The call to the Chicago conference like the other

literature connected with the Resist Conscription

Committee relies on words of Gandhi. These head
the call and come from Gandhi’s Sermon on the Sea:

"The real meaning of the statement that we are a

law-abiding nation is that we are non-violent resisters.

When we do not like certain laws, we do not break the

heads of law-givers, but we accept suffering and do not
submit to the laws ... It is contrary to our manhood,
if we obey laws repugnant to our conscience. Such teach-

ing is opposed to religion and means slavery ... It

is a superstition and an ungodly thing that an act of

a majority necessarily binds a minority. Many examples
can be given in which acts of majorities will be found
to have been wrong ... If among a band of robbers,

a knowledge of robbing is obligatory, is a pious man
to accept the obligation? So long as the superstition

that men should obey unjust laws exists, so long will

their slavery exist.”

For American ministers to support openly such

doctrine is deeply significant.

Births:

Margaret Ann, 5/26/48, to Barbara and Warren
Terry, Rte. 1, Box 161, Gridley, California.

Laurel Elizabeth, 6/12/48, to Helen and Bob
Brill, 57 E. 52nd St., New York, N.Y.

Alan Jewell, 6/4/48, to the Robert Bloods,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Gwendolyn, 6/27/48, to Sandy and Walt God-
frey, 167 N. Myrtle, Monrovia, Calif.

George Otis, 7/10/48, to Mary Lou and George
Kenny, 167 N. Myrtle, Monrovia, Calif.

Margaret Catherine, 7/3/48, to Betty and Paul

Johnson, Occidental College, Eagle Rock, Calif.

Marriages:

Coppock-James. Esther Louise, daughter of
Walter and Luella Coppock, Wallingford, Penna.,
to Walter Cope James, son of William and
Anna James, Berkeley, California, in the Walling-
ford Presbyterian Church, June 19, 1948.

JOHNSON-VlCKERS. OPAL ICEALAH, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Farley W. Johnson to Elmo
Wheeler Vickf.rs in the First Methodist
Church, Los Angeles, June 4, 1948.

Erickson-Behre. Doris Ann Erickson to H.
Edward Behre at Augustana Lutheran Church,
Washington, D.C., June 2, 1948.

ORANGE GROVE MEETING, PASADENA

After long discussions on several occasions about
the significance of the Selective Service Act of

1948 the Meeting approved the following minute
of advice on Registration.

''Members of the Orange Grove Meeting of the

Religious Society of Friends in regular session for

business (7/11/48) felt the urgency of issuing a

statement of advice which would implement our
peace testimony now that the Selective Service Act
of 1948 has passed and registration is imminent.
Since the evils of conscription for war purposes
have not been mitigated nor lessened by Congres-
sional passage of this act, the sense of the Meet-
ing—though not unanimous— is to advise Friends
not to register for its purposes nor to accept a com-
pulsory alternative service under this law. Complete
unity and sympathy were expressed for the support
of all individuals who are faithful to their con-

science at this time.”
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MIRACLES, 1948

"My Father, if it be possible ...”

If our prayers are to be alive and vital, changing

our own lives and working 'miracles’ in the world,

we must bring much more to them than a spirit

of "Thy will be done.
- ’

The prayer which releases the re-creative forces

of life spills from the depths of a soul laid open.

"Dear God, I want so very much ... 1 need so

deeply ... it is so important . . . Father, if it

be possible for this to be . .
.” A job. A sick child

made well. A home where the spirit can grow.

Help for a desperate family overseas. Understand-

ing for the friend whose skin is dark. Softening

of the hearts of politicians that men may be free . . .

It is when we come with tight throats and swim-

ming eyes, longing and yearning for that which

we feel so deeply to be necessary, that the Infinite

power is able to break through shells of self-

sufficiency and bring about these things which

should be.

Have we forgotten that there is truly something

of God in us, that we trust so little those desires

which spring from deep within the center of our

beings? Or have we lost our belief in Cosmic

power, over and beyond what wisdom we our-

selves possess, that we have not faith to lay bare

our own private yearnings? To modern people

living through these years of cynicism and material-

ism it is apt to seem utterly incredible and pre-

posterous that such worldly things as jobs, houses,

and P.T.A.’s, labor unions and United Nations

could be subject to the power of God. But un-

belief in no way alters the fact that it is so. Even

now there are "fools” praying that things be made

better than they are—and small miracles are being

wrought.

After praying from the depths of our beings,

there comes a time of stillness, of waiting, when we
feel small and used-up. The symphony of the

whole universe—of which we are so minute a part

—engulfs us. There is nothing, really, we want
except to be at one with that great whole. What
are our little selves when the winds of heaven

blow all around us ? And we know with gladness

and no feeling of giving up anything that it will

be much better if His will, not ours, be done.

"Every true prayer,” says Phillips Brooks, "has

its background and its foreground. The fore-

ground of prayer is the intense, immediate desire

for a certain blessing which seems to be absolutely

necessary for the soul to have; the background of

prayer is the quiet, earnest desire that the will of

God, whatever it may be, should be done . . .

Prayer is the simplest utterance of the heart; it is

the laying hold of God’s willingness.’”

Prayers are often answered in surprising ways.

Our minds are so limited in awareness of the true

nature of things that our own solutions are never

very good ones. But when we let the power of the

spirit work through us to fashion the stuff of our

lives, not only are our needs met and our longing

fulfilled, but there is always added an extra measure
of unasked for and undeserved joy. Is it this that

we call a miracle? Beth PrideauX
Scio, Oregon

In Memories

m

RUFUS M. JONES, 1863 -1948

The Church , if it is to hold men, and keep its

influence in the march of life, must he nothing

less than a revealing place for God. It is prophetic

ministry that serious people want-—prophetic in

the deepest sense. I mean by that a ministry that

reveals God and interprets life in its nobler and
diviner possibilities. People everyivhere, especially

young people, are confused in their thought of God.

They have lost their sense of His reality. They dis-

cuss and seek and grope and doubt. They have

little guidance and help. The old-fashioned answers

and evidences do not convince. The problems are

neiv ones. The questions come in different form.

They cannot be answered by formula or by phrases.

The young seekers want honest, sincere guides who
understand the issues, who have travelled through

the fog and the shadows and who have come out

on the hill-top into the light.

The Faith and Practice of the Quakers

Rufus M. Jones— 1927
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